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It's Going to Be
a Bumpy Ride
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AUTUMN of

1999, a cancer patient

named Michael Billig
appeared on the cover of
this magazine. Brlhg, a 43year-old associate professor of anthropology at
Franklin & Marshall
College in Lancaster, Pa.,
had chronic lymphorytic
leukemia (CLL) and had
just come through a twoand-a-half-month stem
cell transplant to try to

halt the life-threatening
disease. In an article
called "To Hell and Back
with My Cousin Michael,"
Bill Glovin, senior editor
at Rutgers Mdgdzine. docu'
mented Billigt experience
in Hopkins' special inpa-

tient/outpatient (I POP)

unit during the hard
after his transplant.
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Last spring, five years
later, Michael Billig paid
one more annual visit to
his Hopkins oncologist,
Ian Flinn, and went

through his final bone
marrow biopsy to check
that he was stilI cancerfree. Glovin sent us this
update on what had
changed in his cousin's
life since last we heard
from him:

"DrclorNc ro oo

the
transplant was one of the
hardest decisions I've ever
faced," says the now 48-

year-old full professor. "I
was in remission after
months of chemotherapy
People said, 'Why run the
risk ofdying from the
transplant when you may
stay in remission for ro

years?

Ifandwhenyou

relapse, a magic pill for
CLL may exist by then."'

By Septembet 1999,

just two months after
completing his transplant,
Michael felt elated to
return to teaching. "But I
was naive in thinking that
I d rolled the dice on the
transplant, come out a
winner and would only
have to worry about a
once-a-year bone marrow
biopsy now My red blood
cell counts fluctuated wildless energy
and aweak immune system. Early on. after being
absolutely convinced that
I d relapsed, Dr. Flinn
assured me I hadn't. I've

ly and I had

been hospitalizedfor

pneumonia the last two
winters and always seem to
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AS A YOUNG BOY IN CHINA, MARK TSO
ATE BOWL AFTER BOWL OF ORANGE.
RED BERRIES BELIEVED TO CONTAIN
A PIGMENT THAT PRESERVES VISION.
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have some lingering illness.
A11 I wish for is two weeks of

might be considering

a

plant-to understand

the

good health."
Michael also went through
a second divorce. Just four
months before he was diagnosed with leukemia, hed
married jane Rossetti, an economics professor at F&M.
The marriage didn't make ir.
even though Rossetti had put
her squeamishness aside to

emotional and medical
aspects of the procedure.
Now he recommends the
story to people on a CLL
Internet listserv and to others he counsels for the
Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society's First Connection
Program. "I talk about the
ups, the downs," Michael
says. "I tell them that for me,
there are some lingering difficulties, but that the sum
total of my experience has
been mostly positive. I've
been able to complete a
book, buy a house and see my
children go offto college. I
work hard and energetically,
have a sex life, and I'm back

meet IPOP's requirement
that patients have full-time
caregivers. She was so moved,
in fact, by what she saw in the
special bone-marrow-trans-

plant unit that she enrolled in
nursing school and went on to
become a cardiothoracic surgical nurse.
The magazine article
proved useful to Michael. It

helped family and friendsand complete strangers who

trans-

in good physical shape. I
rolled the dice-and for the
most Part, I've won." BG
MARCY DI]BROFF
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